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What:Makes(a Man
Not numerous years, nor lengthened,life.
Not pretty children and a wife,
Npt pins and chains, and fancy rings,
Not, any such like trumpery things.;
Not pipe, cigar, nor bottted wine,
Nor, liberty with kings to dine ;

'Nor coat, nor boots, nor, yet a hat,
A dandy vest, or trim cravat
Not Latin, Greek: nor Hebrew lore
Nor thousand volumes rambled o'er ;

Not judgestsrobe, nor mayor's mace,
Nor-crownsthat deck the royal race.
These, all united nevercan
Avail to make a single man.
A. truthful soul, a loving mind,
Full 'of affection for its kind . . -

A. helper of the human race,
A soul of beauty and of grace
A sprit firm, erect and tree,
That never basely bends the knee ;

That will not bear a feather's weight
Of slavery's chain for small or great ;

That speaks of . God within, .
And never makes a league with sin ;

That-snapa the fetters despots make,
And loves the truth for its own sake ;

- That trembles at no tyrant's nod—
A soul that fears no one but God, -

And thus can smile at, curse or ban—-
. This is the soul that makes the man.

UNCLE ZEKE'S CONSCIENCE..
SOME yearEi .ago there ,moved to.:the

neighborhood of Uncle Zeke's cabin
a gentleman from New York, whose
identity may be disgUised under the name
of Smith.' The new comer engaged
vigorously iin farming, and by liheeal em-
ployment and prompt payment soon.
gained the good-will of all the colored
men around him. Uncle Zeke in partic-
ular was never '.weary of chanting his

`praises, and many a bushel of oysters
did Ezekiel convert into money at Belle-

- vue, as. Smith's estate was called. But
all the good-will of his humble neigh-
bors did not suffice to protect Mr. Smith

'from pilferings. Shoats would disappear
mysteriously during the night, geese and
turkeys would take wing 'for parts un-
known, and in particular the corn-crib
would frequently show by unmistakable
signsthat its sanctity had been violated:
To the story of these various looses Un-
cle Zeke inclined a • sympathetic ear, and
"his "Well, now,. who, ever hear de like
o' ,data? clar to goodness dese boys is get-
tin' maser an' wusser," evidenced 'alike
his detestation of the crime and his con-
tempt for the offender.

Smith's patience was at last exhausted,
and he determined upon vigorous meas-
ures for the.,, protection of his property.
His first experiment was to place a-large
spring rat-trap, artistically concealed in
a heap of shelled corn, close by the cat
hole in the corn-crib door, expecting
that the unwary thief, plunging his hand
through the hole into the heap, would be
caught and held till some one came to
set him free. But lot next morning the
trap was found sprung and the heap' of
corn diminished, but the' thief had van:-.
ished and left no trace behind.

t At last a good-sized box arrived from
New York, and the next day the local
carpenter was ordered -to fix two brass
handles to the corn -crib; one. to be put
alongside the door for convenience as
-Mr. Smith publicly\ explained, of steady-
ing one's self while (.turning the other.
The second handle had a latch attached
to it by which the door was _secured 0n..1
the inside, and was in such a position
that any one turning it must hold on by
the other knob to prevent being thrown
backward by the opening door Both
handles were profusely uecorated .with
glass, and elicited much admiration from
the hands, who subjected' them to a
critical examination. The carpenter's
work being finished, Smith, in presence
of all his colored employees, solemnly re.

• peated, in front of the sorn:.crib, the
first two lines of = the second book of
Virgirs iEneid, and announced that his
corn was thenceforward. secure. A box,
stated to contain seeds, was that affer-

_ 'the
deposited in the ciib, and during

'the early part of the ensuing pight the
' .proprietor 'of Bellevue secretly basie,d

'himself ivith-a coil of insulated wire.
Numerous and diverse were the specu-

, lailoris among the darkies. Jim Oakley
"'lowed' Mu? Smith done 'witch'ed dat ar
corn-house, sho 'null. Tell- you, gem-

' Men you touch dem 'ar handles, evilsprit carry you 'way. No, such ting's
.

eyil sperit ? How,you know dare no such
ring ? Hush, boy;. go see what de Bible
say 'bout dem tinge. Pete Lee didn"
blieffie 'insperits; got a.gun fix=some-
*har= inside d‘at house ;, turn de handle
an' de'gun go oft Seen dem tings afore
upcountry, when,l live in G-oozelum."
Another theerist averred that "while Mis'
Smith sayin' 'dat ar Scripter ober` dem
handles, he seen a white pigeon-'' cotne
a-Bailin' rout.e'. an' roun,'and done light

' .::on'de peak o' de corn-house roof. High I
'telt :You, Sar, sumpin up, sho."

Zeke, like the rest, was troub
n.lids=led iia mind, but unlike his.

be determined to waste no time in specu-
lation,-but to seek his information direct
from head-quarters: Prepared -with hall-
s bushel of oysters, as an excuse for con-
ver,satioo, he sought an ,in with
Mr. Smith and boldly profOrinded his

no.efion ' ' •
Sinitli,-what you bin a•doin' to

At crib yourn,

"Why'Uncle Zeke what do you want
iolghowfor?"

00h, nuffin, ear; sOrter. curup :like.
,Hearn all :deboye talkm bout it---neberseen'nufftn,like flat afore. 7 _

"Well, Uncle Zeka, I -ean't very wcilex, ,tarn it to yon-; but `I: `;just'advise you

—don't .go`near`that crib after dark. or
you may see..soinething you won't like."
And- *Uncle- Zeke departed, revolving
many things_in his mind.

It was- Midnight—the , hour when
churchyards -are said to iawn. not with
exhaustion, but with returning ambition,
In front of the enchanted, corn-house
stood Brother Ezekiel, a lengthy pole in
nis hand, and a. capacious meal bag over
his shoulder. In silent meditation he
stood for some five minutes, deliberating
on the best plan of attack. The great
Newfoundland wateii-dog bounded to- i
ward him, evidently in rejoicing wel--
come. Forth -from his pocket . the old
'man drew a savory bit of

.

fried bacon,
Which the faithless Bos'en eagerly de-
voured. The refection ended, the dog
lay contented on the ground,',and watch-
ed the subiequent proceedings With the,
air of a totally disinterested observer,

_

"Clan to goodness, now," muttered
Uncle Zeke, "wish's I tirestood 'bout tie
ting. Can't be no spring 'trap like las'
time, kale how he gwine to spring froo
de do'? ke ! Done bodder Mis'
Smith sho 'nuff when he find dad ole rat-

Arap sprung an' nuffin cotci. High!
Can't fool diner chile wid no traps. No,
Sarl done see to much for dat."

Uncle Zeke paused, scratched his head
meditatively, and then resumed •his
soliloquy.

"Well. I declar, ef dieser don' beat
preachinT Mus' be a gun in-dare. Efaint
no gun; dere ain't nuffin der—all foo'sh-
ness. Anyway, rs gwine for to try him."

:Uncle Zeke threw his bag to the groand,
stepped to-one- side of the house, and
with,his pole struck a sharp blow on the
brass knob nearest him. Nothingfollowed.
He pried against it with' his stick, but
still without effect. He went to the other
side of the house and repeated his ex-
periments on the second knob, but still
'all remained quiet.

Uncle Zeke tow drew , from his pocket
a skeleton key, mounted the ladder, and
in a trice had Opened the phdleck which
held the door.

'Dar now, jus"l t'ought. De boss
done humbug dem fool nigger, make um
tink disser house 'witched. Ain' nuffin'
dar, shoo 'nuff."

The: old darky reached up and cautious-
ly turned the handle. The door opened
a little and casting away all fear, Uncle
Zeke boldly reached for the other knob,
to steady himself while be swung back
the other.

Literally like a flash of lightning the
elettric discharge passed through him.
The muscles of his fingers contracted,
and he could not releasQ his hold of the
enchanted handles. At last his 'feet
slipped from the ladder, and the weight
of his body tore his hands adrift. Like
a log the old man dropped to the ground,
and lay groaning, .praying, and generally
bewildered. .

`.oh, de lawsgoramity ! Oh, my heabenly
Aiarster! My oonsc'ence done wake rip!
my censc'ence done wake up! Heern
'bout it often, an' now I (know it.- Oh,
my heabenly,Master I ef you lets upon me
dis time; Uncle Zeke neber touch nuffin
no mo'. Clar to goodness I's a cliaug'
man rom die day. B—r-r—r-r-r—" And
what with the shock, the fright, and the
fall, Uncle Zeke's senses seemed leaving
him.

•

"Ezekiel?", said a solemn voice. In-
stinctively Uncle Zeke answered. "Here
me," and looking in the direction of the
sound. Oh,! horror! a •figure clad in

white was nearing him with slow and
solemn steps.' As the mysterious visitor
approached, it seemed to. rise until it
towered, to the height of at least ten feet.
The wretched Ezekiel, on his bands'and
knees, his eys protruding, and his jaw
dropped, remained as if paralyzed.. .4

Suddenly' the phantom' bowed itself,
and its head descending with incredible
swiftness, snige - the unfortunate Uncle
Zeke senselesto the. earth.

Three days later. Undle Zeke lay rack-
ed with rheumatism and tormented with
spiritual fear, upon his bed in the single
room at his cabin, the. door opened, and
in walked Mr. Smitb,_of -Bellevue.

"Good-Morning, Uncle Zeke. Why,
what's the matter with Yoti. old man

"Oh, Mis' 'Smith ! oh, Mis' Smith, I
done had some . terrible. sperences" lately.
De angel oh de Lord done wrastle wid
me, an' my conse'ence done work, an',
oh-, my heabenly Marster, I's one sufferin'
sinner. mie Smith is you bin—is you,
done=-is you m-miss any ting witidat ar
c-corn-house o'.yourn. •
• ,"No, indeed, Uncle Zeki; nobody been
near it.' Everything all right now:

• "An' nobody dOne tuch: de lock? Do'
lock' ebery mornin'?"

"Yes, indeed. Why, who do you think
would touch it, old man ?"

Uncle Zeke answered not, but his lips
moved convulsively, as he muttered,
“Knock me down fus, an' den lock :..de
do' an' took de key. Nowt knows it
was de' angel of Ile Lord."—lldrperB'
'Magazine for April. •

Thrilling Interview.

An _English officer in the East' Indian
service ,tells this tiailling.3tory, of a nar.
now esdape from cruel death. Ile .had
invited a lady artist to go with her bus-
band:and himself and • sketch a water-
fall in a romailtic glen not far 'from his
bungalow. The officer outwalked his
coMpanions, and had just stopped to
wait for them, when he heard a rustling
in the hushes behind the rock.
- At this juncture, a huge Bengal-tiger,
One of tbe largest I had ever seen,einerg-
ed from among the shrubs, not forty
paces from. me, and, with a sWinging,
deliberate movement, .began to cross an
open bordering the path that led. towards.

the waterfall: I neither moved nor spoke,
but gazed with stupefied horror at the
savage beast,,unable .for the moment to
decide on any _plan. of action::

The tiger immediately perceivedme
and stopped; for one or two seconds only,
though -they seemed age to me, I dOassure
yon, we stared 'fixedly' flt. each'other,w ben,
to my unutterable relief, he lazily half-
closed .his fierce .yellow eyes One, or
twice_ ,gave a slight wave of „his tail—l
think I 'see Muir now:-and;. ,without
taking any further notice of me, went
slowly off in the direction of the water-
fall. •

-

Doubtless the creature yes en his way
thither .to slake his thirst, an object
which was prob.able, for the time, of
paranionnt. importance with. 'him.
had also, probably, latelY dined, to which
fact might, chiefly be attributed his in-
difference to food so very close-at hand
as myself. . .

As he dissapeared from sight, ,my as
surance returned to me; and know,ifig
that he was only a little way off, and
might think better of it at any moment,
and spring tipon us unexpectedly, I felt
most anxious to' get my young friends

r and myself out of, his immediate neigh-
borhood with ,the least possible delay.

They had now reached the spot where.
I stood; and while Mrs. Etastiugs stopped,
again and begin tot fan herself, for;
evening was very sultry, I. affected- to
show her husband something on the rock
beside me, and whispered to him hurried-
ly.— -

•
"Get her hon3e at once! Make some

excuse, but get her back as quickly as
you can !"

_

He glanced at me, saw by the express-
ion of my face that something was wrong,
and turning to his wife, who was un-
consciously fanning herself with her eyes

Hclosed, he said hastily—-
‘‘Eva, lam not well. I should like to

go back at once. Come quickly."
She opened her blue eyes very wide,

and looked first at him and then at me.
My face must have betrayed me, for she
said, very quietly—-

"Whatis it? Fred is not ill. you
have seen something. lam quite ready.
Let us go at once.

Courageous little woman ! Not anoth-
ST word 'did she utter ; but; 'with :white
face and set lips,ishe walked firmly and
rapidly down the path we had just
mounteck, •

'They all got tiafe - home, but a nativewoman and child were killed by-that
same tiger the verynext. day. ,

Washington's, Strategy.

In the month of Ju1y,1777, the Amer-
ican Army was •4t Middlebrpok, ,N. J.
G9neral Howe, With the• maiin body of
the British Army's held New. tYork, and
it was known that Burgoyne'was coming
down the Hudson with a ,heavy force.
An English fleet lay in New York Bay,
and toward the middle of the month
(July) it was reported to; Washington
that an ,unusual movement was . being
made on the water. He was uneasy. It
was a critical period. A certain move
ment he much desired to make and in
order to make it snccessful, not only
must the utrulst secrecy ,be preserved,
but if possible: the 'attention of the en-
emy must be dtawn in another direction;
Finally he prepared a dispatch of seem-
ingly great importance, directed to Gen.
Putnam, which he proposed to forward
by an honest! Vermont soldier. The
soldier wasdirectedtb don the garb of a
common farm laborer, and to then re-
port at the headquarters of the command-
er-in-chief which he did.: Admitted to
Washington's presence he was directed
to take off his heavy i3hoes. ..A shoe-
maker was present with his kit of tools,
who took the shoe-in hand andvery soon
had the dispatch pegged up between the
two soles.

When the soldier, who had witnessed
this operation, bad put on theshoe again,,
Washington told him what he was to do.
He was simply to deliver that shoe to,
Gen. Putnam at a certain cantonment
between Princeton. and the Hudson, and
he was to make his way; through- the
Ramapo pass.

"But,' General, cried the man in aniaze-
merit," "Lean 'reach 43.en. Putnam just
as'quickly by another route. Think of
the Cow Boys and the Tories in. that
pass. I shall be surely captured."

"My good man, said the commander-
in-chief, - betraying k not a' particle..of;
anger. "I do not reqnire you to think,
but simply.to act and 0bey....: if you fear ,
to go by that route I will send another.
in your place.' Iltiow the, danger.

"No,General, I win "go.
Anthe man went; and he was captur-

ed, as Washington had known he.must
be ;-and the enemy, keenly on the alert,
found the dispatch; for the hiding be,
tween thf soles of the shoe was an old
deiice—found it' as the sender hoped it
would be found, and the contents of that
dispatch led General Rowe upon a. false
trail, long, enough JO enable General
Washington to accomplish the purpose
he had; in view.

VALUAI3LE
REAL ESTATE FOR BALE.

The understned offers,. upon reasonable terms. a
tine farm in' •

-AIII3IIIIIN TOWSTSHIP,
about 1 miles from' the 4 Corners, containing 15(
acres, witttpod buildings, and orchar,neon it and all
improved. For particulars , enquire of

LYMAN BLARESLEg,
Foster; Susquehanna County, Pa..

WM. B.LINABERRY.
Auburn 4Corners, Susquehanna County, Pa.

Assignees of Jas. D;Linaberry.
1.877tf;

110PILLINGVQTRQUD o'
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GE.YERAL
FIRE.: LIFE AND ACOEDMIT

INSURANCE:i,.'AQENT,
•x•c:os Wi,er•

Papital Represented, , stootooo,ooo

FIRE

FireAssaciatimi of Phil.,Capktal &Mantis; $ 3,500,0CC.
Insurance Co. of N. A., Phil., • " 5,000,000
PennsylvilliaFire„"Phil., 4' • " , 1,700,000
Ins. Co.of the State ofPqmsyl,

Phila. Pit. •

Lycoming of Mammy, Pa: "

Lancaster of Lancaster,' "

Newton of Newton, '
"

"

Home Ins. Co., N. Y.,
National " •• ••• •
Coannerclal Fire " ".

Fairfield Fire las. Co. South
Norwalk, Conn. " SI

Atlas ,

Royal Canadian, of Montreal, '
Canada,

Liverpool.'London & Globe, • -
of LiverpoolEng:, ••

Providence Washington, of
Providence, R. 1., • "

TradeIns. Co. Ounden,-N, J. " • "

Patterson PreIns Co. Patter-
- son. N. J. , it SS

700,000
6,000,000

400,000
• ,150,000
8,000,000

950,000
• 450,000

823,000
tooo,ooo

1,200,000
27,000,000

600,000
270,000
;14000

LIFE.
Cono.MatnalLifeIns. Co Annette
-AmericanLife.Phira. • •

$0,000,000
35,000,000

ACCIDENT.
Trovelamina. Co.,Hart. Capital andSurplus $3,000,000
ptilwayPaseengers 4"

- $500,000

Thenndersignedbasbeenwelknowninthiscounty,for
thepast 20years, as an Insurance Agent. Losses sus-
tainedby his Companies have always beenpromptly
paid.
pratlce up 'stairs,in building east from.Banking

Office of Wm. ILCooper & Co., Turnpike street.

BILLIN,GS STROUD,Agent.
CHARLES H.SMITH. t omee managers.
AMOS NICHOLS,

S. LANGDON, Solicitgr.
Montrose. Jan. 5. 1846.

The Poole's DruE Moro.
I: N. 13ULLARD, PROPRIETOR.

KENYON ,Droggiat t Apothecary.

PATENT , MEDICINE EMPORIUM
The undersigned would respectfullyannounee to all

the people.everywhere, that to his already extensiv-
stock andvariety of Mercliandisein the Grocery,Pro-
visionAnd Hardware-line.

He has added a very choice assortment ofPURE
DRUGS, PATENT 3IEDICINES, BRUSHES, PER-
FUMERY, ac.. which he flatters himself be can assure
the public they will find it totheir advantage toexam-
ine before purchasing elsewhere. To allPhysicians in
this section of the county he would respectfully an-
nounce that he hassecared the services of R. Kenyon.
as Drugg !standApothecary, nhose longex oerience and
acknowledged care and ability, entitle him to yonr en-
tire confidence in the line of compoundina medicines
orpreparingiprescriptions, and who won.dalso esteem
it an especial favor to receive calls fromsty of his old
-ustomers ornew ones. Will make the Pt tent Medi-
tines a specialty. Also Domestic and Foreign Mineral
Waters—an extensive stock. Also fine Groceries—

LEIBIG'S EXTRACT OF BEEF, FRESH SALMON
PICKLED & CANNED CLAMS. LOBSTERS,'

PEAS, CORN, BEANS. OYSTERS, &c., &c.

in fact, anythng and everything tint is ordinarily need
ed, Respectfully soliciting a call, I remain

• I. 2V . BULLARD.

Piwwder! Powder! Powder!
Blasting, Rifle and Shot Powder, Shot, Lead, Gun

Tubes, Cape, Pouches, Flasks, Fuse, &e.,

&c., /Le., for saleITN. BULLARD.
Montrose,: Sept. 9,1874—tf.

wco.N•Tmlosmi

PLANING MILL

LUMBER YARD !

Inorder to better accommodate the community,the
undersigned has eistabiished a depot for the sale of
Lumber Manufactured at hit uowiy-erectedbuilding on
the:oldBeeler tannery Site,ln the

HEART" OF TOWN

wherewlllbe kept constantly onhand. A Mistook of

WRITEAND YELLOWPINE, HEMLOIC,
ASIEL.-ALtt:PLE AND BLACS,
WALNUT LUMBER,

whichiwiththe aid of themost improved machineyand
competentworkmen, is preparedtoworkintoany iihape
to meet the wants of.Castomers.

WELL SEASONED LUMBER, INCLA7DING SIDING
FLOORING. CEILING. SHINGLE AND

;, ,LATH CONSTANTLY ON HAND. ;

Planing, Matching, Mouldings. and Scroll Sawing.
Oneto order. -• • '

WAGON, CARRIAGES & SLEIGH

Iki fli ig V=ll•4 JD) ; )r4
in connection with the above establishment. underthe
management of Mr. E. H. Rogers. Examine our work
before leavingyour orders elsewhere. Repairing done
promptly.

A. LATEIROP:
Montrose. September 1875.

CsE. lIPTEGROVE
Whams to Inform tho public that ho has made,each a

REDUCTION IN IRICES ON WORIE,

as to meet the pressure of

R2) er ',aux E et R.

MEN'S Fine Boots and Shosit $1 Ices Vet pair, and
. • ,rcpairing in.theNll3lo ratio.

.

***Tills only gnamnteedfor money down.. ,
- •C. tifTEGROVB;AgI,

moiltrOse, Writ!.
ME=RI

MONEY TALKS!
,0112esoare prices

THAT...-HURT
(not the customer,), •

butother dealerswho find fault because it spoils thehprofits. Theyassert that I cannot sell goodsat prices
named, these prices are not, forha bait, but are gen.noand tvtil be. fulfilled in every% particular. can andsee for yourselves.

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY
EARNELH

1 .

WEBSTERThe •Clothleir'sPRICE List
For. EAGIL,'& WINTER 1876.7.

Good heavy busineis suits i, $ 700Diagonal silk mixed Suits, 4 850Heavy cassimere suits --
-

- : 800Basket worsted sums --
- -

- -I, ------ - -
- 105)

P incy plaid cassimere :nits -, -- it 03'English Diagonal suite - -
- -" -[7- - - - ,----- 11(4

French baskat snits ------ I- -
- . 1700',

AB wool Broad cloth coats. -- 4 - - -•- 7 w
Heavy cheeps gray overcoats - .7 - -

-._
- 4t,0

Chinchilla ove:coats, ------ ,-
- - . 741Fur Beaver overcoats :- -- t - .4- - - . 1154

Fine diagonal overcoats 1 -
-

- . 1900Union Beaver overcoat - - ...i- ..- - 7,- -
.

.... 7toFrench Beaver overcoats - - - i - 7 7 ~. 7. • • ---•- - 110
Boys' Clothing-3i to 16.years.

. 1 ,i
Heavy mixed schoolsuits - - - ---- ,-- - - - 8 0
Cassimere snits -- 1. -

- RsDiagonal and basket suits - - -1-.- ----,-- .. 8 N
Stout overcoats - - -"- - -

- -i - --: -
.
-•- 7 -- • 451

Cape andV-Isterovercoats-- ----- -
- - - (Igo,

Boys' Clothing-9 to' 15 years.
_

,

Heavy mixed schoolsuits --.4 -
- - - - -

-
-

- 5.4Heavy cassimere suits - - - ,'-- - - - - -
- 62Diagonalandbasket snits - .i' - '-

'

- -- 7
Heavy every-day overcoats - --

.

- - - 33Chinchilla_ overcow it -

.-
-, 4.. - - - • • • IABeaver and For Beaver Overcoats -. 8.01

Cape and Ulster overcoats - ;-„ . .
• q5O

Youths' Clothing 16 years to men's BiZPS,
flood undershirt.or drawers : -

.

Good knit jackets - - - - • -
• -

-

Good wootshirts • - . in,
Good cotton socks - •

- - • -
•

•

Cloth covered folded end collars -,

And all othergoods in proPortion.
'The highest price paid for prime batter

WEBSTER'S. , -

- • C. 11. WEBSTER, JR.
62and 64 Court Street.

Binghamton, N,T.Sept. 20,1876.

BINGHAMTON
BOOK.. BINDERY

P. A. HOPB-INS da ONS, PRORIE-reas
No. 41. Court Street, 2d Floor, Binghamton, N. T.

`-5-4
ALL STYLES OF BINDING

AND BUNK BOLK ,•lANUFACTJRIN6
AT REASONABLE PRIORS.

Bingliamtonalay 3d,1876.=-2.1. -

PJ. DONLEY,
• FURNISHING

UNDER TAKER,
. 1 BINGHAMTON, N. Y.,

The lateat improved Coffins and Caskets on had-
Hearse to order. Shrouds, etc. april 19,'76.

I:l3a4Lerwtia33..lmg.

The undersign •E ed will man
llnd.krtaking''''' • .40: a Special)

an their -- bneinm,
Ail needing their services willbe promptlyetead

to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
P. & B.MATIIISWS

Friendsville. Pa-. LI-P ail 7. 1875. 1441

I W. CLARK, PRACTICAL 31g.
V • CHINIST AND GUM SMITU.

Eras located on .Public Avenue, (basement of B. C.
Sayre's store building) where he is prepared to doill
kindl of (inn Smithiug, Sewing Machine repairlag.Stv
Filing. Lock repairing and all light mechanical jocka
short notice, and on as reasonable terms as can 1:4
done elsewhere. All work warranted. Orders blind
promptly attended to. Your patrons: e is solicited,
andsatisfaction gnarunteed. • , J. W. CLARK.

ntrose. Atm,. 9,18761!.

Dauchy Co.
.12tC11' LADIE S FAVORITE CARDS all styles. sit
Lame 10c. Post pd. J. B. Rusrmo,Nassaa. Rena. Co.'

IF YOU will igree todistribute some of our cirt
we will send you a chromo ingilt frame, am

page, CA column illustrated paper, FREE for 3 me'
I nelose 10 cents to pay postage. Agents wanted. I
.DALL & CO., Boston, Mass. 13-)

A GENTS 12 Elegant Olt Chromes, beantifi
XI. framed, sent by mall for $l. &II at sight,

NAT. CHRUMO CO., Ptuladelphia. Sit

ALcurrs WATER-WHET
Awarded the Centennial,Mede,

The most, practical, simple, ant'
Sective. Its superior advantsp
partial gate is universally ad:
edged. Address.

. T.C. ALCOTT & SON,
Mire, of Wheels & Mill Machine

Mount Holly, N. J.
Will give manufacturitgrights•

TRIFLING
WITH ACOLD IS ALWAYS DANGEROUS

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS.
a salt reinOp for COUGHS, and ail dieeates of
Throat, 'Lump. Cheat and Mucous Membrane.

PUT UP ONL'i' INBLUE BOXES.
BnLD BY ALL BBIJOBISTS.

N. C. CMTTENTON,7 Sixth Avenue, New York.

200 A Month. AGENTS WANTED on
' THREE GREAT $2 1300E14. Tho

STORY OF CHARLEY ROSS,
fillaaccount of this Great Mystery, written bl
Father. beats Robinson Crnsoe in thrilling into
The Illustrated hand-book of ad religions, a Cowl
accountof all denominations and sects. 800 ilia
dons. The,ladies• medical guide. by Dr. Pane
100 illustrations. These books *ell at sight. Mai
Female Agents coin money on them. Particulars
Copies by mail $2 each. JohnE. Potter & ED•lfti

A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS.
101,̂ We went 500 more first-class Sewing Ab

-

_Agents. and 800 men of energy and ability to lent

business of selling Sewmg Machines, Lompeat

Liberal, but varying according to ability, cbt
and qualidcations of the Agent. For particulars,

dress ,

WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO, CIIICAGO,

R 27 da EMP liroadway 'N. Y. or New Oricaue,La.
. .

TikKEil'atocnt:7-'''.ll'sheets of paper,J 0?;
filla •Pefletl#penholder .polden pen, and a piece °I,?'

orwblei. Compete sample package. Ivith etegeotr'''
*Creme buttons. and Iadlete , fashionable Cenci Set. Pt ,

li..,__MPS.POStrPIII(I. 25cent& 5 paeksTee.Vlthanortnti;
wbrq #Si.. Stqld Gottl PatentLever Irak*free to al

BRIDR dr, CO4789 Brondway, N.

T .' ``'gr
t fir •',

" . i
1.401- - .

- -

artklei to GllO. The LLOYD CONDINATUEC Can ba
4110 Pottell.l'enholdor end Ten, Ewer,renknifo. gno,openerirapor.enttef ltubLer,SewingMartine
cutter, and rDr Ripping Seams.Multi: off llca)ks Ana
Battens, .lirasinS, Mots. 40. ola common Pol`;

' Malty nickel plated, and List a lifetime. Ago-,
coining,.i money and say kiiithe Lest selling vitae
Dimple rents. Sizfor $ I Extraordinary Irdnorn;
to Agimis. Send ter entnvo halt-dcsen. and eanrs,s,
in% -BRIDE &CO 709 Broadway, N.

• , tiTA'rID*ERY,PACKAGVi.and 61;
theLLOYD COMBINATiON 0,4DOLLABS. BRIOF,A
. 21$0 'wow:Swab now

MEE


